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INTRODUCTION 
'J:he frog embryo emerges from it~J jelly capsule with exe~ 
-ternal g:L11s for rer:ip:i.rat:i.on<> The larva or tadpole v.ri11 t-Joon 
:replaee the exte:r12J),J gills v;j.th the protected internal gi11s<l> 
:rhe h;yoid 2.rch gj:H.ls· rise to a posteriorly directed f'lapG·like 
membrane ivh:ieh covers the degenerating external gtlls e ~!he 
flap il:"t called ·i;he operoulum~ On the left s:l.de of' thH head. 
the or)erculum rema:lns open at j_ts posterior margin to a11ov1 
the egreBS of v.ra ter" The opening ~LS called the~ spirac1e 0 
. :ehe ope:r.·cu.J.ar flaps from the tw·o sides fuse ventralJ.;y to eli· .. 
velop the ·gill or opercular chambe:t• \'li thin (Hugh, 195'1) ~· 
Thtl tadpole emb1:-yo begins to develop lungs when· jJ:; is 
reao.y to ha.tche The lungs orj.ginate as a deprel:ls:i.on j:n the 
floo:x~ of the pha;:cyn.x~. 
J<JAiu,y 
•·~-·..,.,_-rn 
Aortic 
<Si .. Y'Ch 
I.arynga .... 
-'c:t,acheal 
:r·ud:'tmont 
The depres&lion hl called. the laryngo-
LATER 
*""'~~-.w'"'l:f 
J:PtgurH 'l f.· Front:al sect:l.br~ .. of a tn.dpol~~ in its early amT later· 
stages~ 
F:tgure· 2 (• lVIed.ial cross section o:f young tadpole. S 9. spinal 
cor,l; N~ notochorct; ~Lr 1a:t};yngotxacheal gromre; G·, gilis; 
H~. hearte 
tracheal rudiment (Figure 1 and 2)" :B'rom its mort'Y ve:nt:ral 
part; arise tw·o lateral dj.ve:t..·t~tcula., Th(~y are i~h(~ primordia 
of the paired bronchi and. lungs c ~!he lungs grov.r to :form sa~-
cula:r. stJ..'i.:u.;tures, and by the ·time of metamorphosis ·the walls 
ha.ve diff'erent:tated :tnto thH hj.ghly vas-cu.lar:tzed. ep:i:thelium 
typ:tc~al of adult lu11gs~ 
The first qna:ntitat:LY<-:l stud:l.es of pulmonary and cu·tan·,. 
2 
eou.s reBpiration in the a.mph:Lbtan.s we:.:•e made on R?.:£§:. .£:'22}},1_en_!a 
and.~ t~~ :tem:2.9ra:t:~ by Krogh ( 1904-) e He inserted a caxmula. 
connected to an air p1.lrrtp :l.nto the "'l;raohea and ana1.yzc~d SC:lpar"'• 
ately tho air forced. through the lungD b;,r the pmnp and the' air· 
§;X2·8: -'cb.e lun.gH_ ancl 8k:i.n are both :l.m.portEmt h1 resp:tratory ex .... 
change but in Home\..rhat different wo.y·s·., Oxygen enters through 
3 
the lungs v-.rhereas carbon diox:i.de is excreted ·throu.gh the sk1nf> 
Oxygen :inta.ke through the skin :ls d.eterm:i.necl solely 'by phyfd·"" 
cal lirrdtationn \lrhtle carbon d:'toxide excretion nu:ly· vary w:tth 
en\rironmentB.l clu~nges~~ Krogh concluded· that in ,g ... "h.f~5?J;:s~!l:Q 
the lungs dom:Lna:te in oxygen cowJumptj.o:o. over ·t.h.e nkin in a 
rati.o of 3 ~-i., In ,g., ~.~LV.J~ .. :t~~ the ratio vms 1 : ·t" This Fr:•ob8P· 
bly correlated wi ·tr.t -the more aquatic hab:t tat of Rt> escn.J.1erJ.tao 
.... ...,..,..,.__ . .o;;(~·-~-«t-••-r 
In the salamander, ~1~l~tt~ £!,:~g_ulat:£!!h Hu.tch:tso:n ( 1963) found 
that not only. is eighty percent of t.b.e carbon dioxidf1 produced 
released. through the skin but the skin ifJ a.,lso responsible fo1~ 
more than :f':tfty pet"cen·l; of the tota1 oxygen uptake at 15:00 
and. below~ 
Stra\•tinski ( 1955b) \'las the first to measu.re the m.unber 
of blood capillaries in the sJ.d.n of an amph.i1,iano As the cap ... 
illaries form through the sk:tn or any other organ they devel""" 
op in:i;o a net '\lrork of anastomoses: (Figure 3) e Strawinski 
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counteii -'Ghe number of these crosslngs per~u.nii; of area0 Using 
which a:t'l"'l normally well exposed to tho ai:t:-~. the meshes a:verage 
300 per• nm.12 9 Vlhile "the average count for the ent:tre rJkin :ts· 
2 
200 per mm o Czopek ( 1955a 9 1955b) haB used_ the samt::~ measur· .. 
j_ng system a.:ntt calculated ·the pex•centage of the to-tal capil""' 
laries found. in the thr<·H:~ I'i:')Spiratory surfa.ces 9 the sk~Ln., lungG j 
percent of the total capill.arif:}g i.n the lungs \lfh.:D.e ~\£JOJZ~!i2§f. 
hochs·te'tteri llat1 65 pe:r.:·cent of the total ca.p:ll1aries j.n the 
-. ... <U~-.-t~~"'~a:ey~-........ ~....... ..~ 
skin" In ~,9)~~~ !~:l~.Y.~ capillaries are equally d:tstr:i."~ 
.buted bet\•Teen the skin and lungs.. In no adult anuran o:r uro"" 
dele cloGs the b"twea1 cav:Lty have a s:tgntf:i.eant percentage of 
an:i.ma1a and do not :r.:efer to embr.yo:n.:ic or larval stages,. Res .... 
pi:r•a.tt)!'Y exchange through the body surface o:f the embryo iB 
the only method dur:tng ea:r.ly deYelopment" Later gi.l1H and 
lu11gs derve1op with concomm:l .. tant changes in the proport:tOJ:w.l 
d:i.stribv:'c:lon of the ca.pilJ.aries (Foxon.y 1964) o \v:i.th metamor·"' 
but 1n 'l.n:odeJ.es they may cont:l..nue during gro\<rth and in re.sponse 
to seasonal influenoese 
~l~b.€~ J.nngless salamanders are pem..1.li.ar among most amph:j ..... 
b1anso ~:hr~ lu.ngless eha:racteristio was Btud:led by :Lapicq:tte 
and Petet:t:n (1910) "' By ~1ealing the skin of tho lungless sa]..,. 
ama.nde:t: 9 Euproetur'l mo:n:ct:::n.ur;; 1 in vaseli:ne they wEn?e ~1ble to j;.~-~ ..... -n; ... ~...,....~·~~~- ............ , ...... ., ...................... ,-.... ~···"~" 
demonstrate "that cutalH")OU~3 :t"i:::ap:Lration is more import<:~).rt th9-:n 
buccal rHsp:Lratj.on., ~~he ef';t:lcicncy o.f cmtaneous respiration 
in j_ncrea~H~(i by an increase in the vascularizat:ion of t;he epi...-. 
thelium either by the thtnnj,ng of the epiderm:i.s over the sup ... 
e:rf'icia1 capillarj.es or an :i.ncrease :Ln the penetrat:i.on of cap"'" 
:IJ.lar:tes into the ep:l.derm:i.t::{" . '.J:lhe eff:lc:Lency of bu.ccopharyn-
geal resp:lrat:l.on j.s also tncreased j.n Bome lu.ng1ess saln.ma:n.ders~ 
R:l..tter and Nille:r: ( 1899 )' cotur'cec1 buccophary-ngeal vibrat:lons 
of '120 to 180 per mj.nute j_n Ai?;SJ.:i.d&.Q l"tY!~9;1n~:.:b!?." 
Whether the lungs. of vmter~"dependent adu1t anurans and 
urodeles function as hydrostatic organs j_s questiono.ble 
(Ji'oxon~ 1964.) ~. Foxon bel:i.eves tha·t in lake-l:.tv:tng urodt:des 
the lungs do function hydroetaticly y bu·t Dunn ( 1928) questions 
·!;heir use as such :i.n amphibians which live tn fast moving water-. 
The possession of. organs of flotation would be a disadvant;age 
in fast mov:ing streams" 
It has been sho\<ti1 by the aforementioned authors tha-t 
cutaneous resp:i.rat:i.on i.s as important :J.f not mo:ce so than buc-
oopharyngeeJ. <:md lung ;respiration in most amphibians~ and cu. ...... 
taneou.s respiration replaces the lungs in the lungless urodelese 
It is generally believed that t:he lungs ar(:~ involved tn respir"" 
ation in adult anurans and u.rod.eles, and in hyd.r.·oe:::t-;e.:::is in a .... 
du.l t water dependent uroc1~:3lef.h \'lhen compa.ring adult urod.eles 
and anurans w:L th tadpoles, lj.ttl(-3 information o:n respiration 
anrl hydrostasis is available(< 
The anai:;omy of severt3J. speo:i.es of am.1.ran tadpoles was 
r.::tudied by Me.rsha11 ( 1970)., Of inte:eefJt tf3 the author v s des..., 
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XXII the 1u.ngs are in:f:'le:ted 7 becomi,ng shorter and wider with 
. prom:i.nent blood vessels, and l)l"ood no longer circulates through 
the gi.lls~ She could not pinpoin-t the stage at \vhich the J.un.gs 
begin to function, l)ut perhaps they assume some respiratory 
function l::H:.'!fore the gills regress to the non=fu:n.ct:Lonal eon·"' 
d:ttiono 
~:he embryology of the tadpoJ.a lungs appears to be very 
much related to the ai.r. bladders of the Q~s<?.P.t~.r:;~g~ f:l.sh 
(Noble~ 1931) * Both l3>ir b1ad.ders and lungs arise from endo ... 
dermal pockets of the pharynxo Engel ( 1962) conf3iders the 
resp:\.ratory system of the bu.11frog, R~I~~ .92:.t~~n?,: 9 as a 
·repl:l.ca of developments which are likely to have occurred. :ln 
the transition .of f:1.sh to amphibians millions of' years ago .. 
The ev·ol ven1ent of choanae in the .c1:.9,..~§.21?~terye~~:~~~.ll: ftsh con·• 
stitute the first step in the transit:Lon trom gi.11 to lung 
respiration~ Pulmonary rud:ime:nts appear in the tadpole at an 
early gill stage ancl the two systems ex:i.st side by side th·rough-
out the tadpole ph.aseo 
1-ietamorphor-li.s has been studied. compi .. <'~h(:;nsi.vely by I;tkin 
( 1932) ~ He has ob~H'!:t'Vecl that the mode of. respi:t·ation. i:n. the, 
huJ.lfrog b.as t)eE;n seen to chi.smg;e du:r-:i.ng metaruorphosis., By 
plach1.g the antmal in water to a dapth just cove:rtng the snou:'c 
tm air br<~ather will keep the nostrils just above the surfv.ce 
v1hile a wa:i;e;: br{:1ather \~jJ .. l not o Although there soems· to be 
a period of' indef':i.ni te react:Lon~ th.j_fs lasts less than one day 
and a dt1f:t:o.:l.te change to air breatllin.g iB found to occur :tn 
the first or second day of tail resorption. 
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~ChE: volnnw of tadpole lungs has been stud:i.ed by BEn•ge:r.jk 
(1957)o He placed a tadpole in a vessel completely filled 
vri th \\later., ~.through the stopper of the vessel a calil)rated 
cap:tlla:cy tu.be protru.ded v1hich was. approximately half f:llled 
with water., ~~he only free air pre sent h1 the system was the 
a:i.r in the lungs of the tadpole 0 Thr~ vessel was placed. in a 
thermo=:!.rumlatecl vaccum chambe:t:" e.nd_ eve.cu.a.'tt:id to a pre.,·se·t; 
pressure, The l~ise i:n ·the wa:ter in the capillary tube repre·~ 
sented the volume of' the lungs. Using the equation: V1P1 ~-
V 2P 2 9 J3e:t>geri jk v-ras able to calculate the exact volume of the 
lungs~~> He found that the mean volume for bullfrog tadpole lungs 
was 0 .. 28 c:m2 or about 2.,3 percent of the total body volume. 
Tadpoles of ~~~l2.1?.}~_f:! ~t<:l£Yi§:· had a. lung volume of 0.026 cm2 s or 
about 3 o1 7 percent of the total body- volume .. 
Those and. many other studies on tadpoJ.es deal w:tth re-
spiration as a whole and do not stngle out the organs that 
might be invol Yed... Since lungs are present in the tadpole, 
a quest:ton remains az to what ·l,;heir· function :l.s in th:Ls aquatic 
8 
They vrere obtained from the I1okelunme River· on Highway 88 1 
tv1o miles west;: of Clemen·ts ~ California~ ~ehe tadpoles were 
taken from an o:x: baH· in the· river approxj.mately 250 yards from 
the highway- o :rhe vrCJ.:ter flow in the river was.· nm:lntained nearly 
constant throughout the year by a dam, 1rhe ox bOlt/ contained 
large quantities oi' elodea, small fish, and insects, and proved 
to be an excellent breeding ground for the bullfrog&· IJ~adpoles 
' for this project were taken f:i:·om January to October, 1972. 
The animals wer-:) collected with nets and transported in plastic 
tubs back to the University 27 miles avray. Tadpoles were col·"' 
lected only ;,v·hen needed and were kept in the laboratory no 
longer than a week before being usedo 
In the labo:t·atory a holding tank was built.. It ,~as a 
galvanized. me-taT. horse trough filled with appro:x:i.ma'tely 36 
gallons of tap water.. \'later entered the tank in a cont:inual 
SJ>ray and drained through an opening at the other encl of the 
tank.. Every tv,ro or three days debris from the bottom of the 
tanJ.c vrere removed BJ::J.d pe:r.j_odically the tank was drained and 
completely cleaned., To prevent overflo·w·s in the tank a flu::;h 
val v·e and float v1ere connected to the spray., If the water 
level v1ere to rj.se too h:Lgh the float vmuld shu.t off the 
water~ The tadpoles were supplied with boiled lettuce every 
fcv1 da:ys .. 
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PAR~T.1 A 
The lungs from 71 tadpole& vrere removed. over the 10 month 
period. The tadpoles were first anesthetized in 1o5 ner6ent 
u:r.~ethane (ethyl carbamate)" The urethane left the~ tadpole 
quiescent d'u:t}ing the ti.me I 11eeded to remove the lungs· and 
yet the recov<:~ry rate from this concentration was nearly 100 
percent& 
Both the left and right lungs were removed. during the 
same operation.. All equ:i.pment such as iridectomy E-Jc:i.Bsors, 
forcepst thread, etc .. ~> was steri.lized before use., As I became 
familiar \'lith the tadpoles I was able to see a bulge in the 
skj.n 1-1here the lungs wer(:!? located Q To remo·,n:.: the left lung 
an inc:i.sion . of 2 to 3 millimeters was made just dorsal and 
caudal to the spiracle~ The right lung was removed on the 
right sid.e in the same pos:ltiono The lung was pulled from 
the body cav:l·t;y vd.th t:tssue forcepso It was measu:t•ed. for lenth~" 
th and t:L(:H3. it::Lth thread as close to its point of origin as 
possibJ.e,. The lung \'las cut off and fbred :.tn 2 pet·oent formal:i.n., 
Very little 'bleeding occurrec1 wt th this method.., The stub was 
then pJ.acecl back into the body cabi·ty and thf.'i right 1ung was 
removed& The hole made by the i.nc1.s:Lon was not sutured. shut 
but allowed to heal by itselfu 
A number of sham operations were perfo:eJ.ned :th whid1 the 
body wall v.ras cut but the lungs not r~nnoved.. These t~J.dpo1EH3 
were used as oo:ntrols to compare with the 1u.ngless tadpoles 
for he a.lth and. "behavior~ 
'10 
For the first coup1e of days~ lungless tadpoles were 
placed :incl:l vtdually in plastic tubs·~ 9 x 12 x 3 :tnches ~ i:rt 
2 J..:i.ters ()f ',oJc:tter., After 3 d~J.ys they v1er.e suppl:ted with 
botled lettuce, The w·ater was changed daily for the first 
Wf3Gk but only cv·er:y 2 or '3 days after that~ In the :first 
f'e\'1 months of research the mortal:tty rate was nearly 60 per'"' 
cent within one week after the operation~ The deaths were 
due mainly to fungu.s infecd:;i.on~; A fung=Lc:tde, li1ungiStop by 
Tetra Care 9 was found t:o reduce the fatall.t;y rate o FungiStop 
vras placed in the \·mter of all lungless tadpoles for -the dura-
tion of the experim(·mt., At 3 week intervals lungless tadpoles 
of recorded stages v;ere sacrfficed and autopsied· to se('J if 
lung regeneration had occur:eed., Several tadpoles were allowed 
to live through metamorphosis., 
PART 13 
At the end of 3 \'leeks lung1ess tadpoles that were about 
to be sac·rificed were first studied. ph.ya:l.ologically o They were 
placed singly in a \'later fiLled cylindel:' 94- ccmtimeters high 
and 15 centimeters j_n diameter.. The hej.ght of the cylinder 
wao marln;d off in cent:i.mt."lters and the water tn th~~ (~ylinde1• 
was continually aerated. Along with the lungless tadpole a 
normal tadpole of thf:1 same stage was placed in the cylinder" 
The height to \<Jhich they would swi.m was measured at one hou:r. 
intervale .. 
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PART C 
Normal tadpoles 'i<fere placed in one liter Erlenmeyer flasks 
filled to the top with tap water, one tadpole to a flasko 
~Che top was screened o:ff k:lO that the tadpole could not surface, 
that 1s 9 they cou.l.d not gulp air from the atmosphereo A11 
the flaskfi we:re aerated exCE"3pt one o The tadpoles vvere then 
observed fo:c 6 hours c The exper:lment was l~un several times 
using different tadpolesc 
PAR.T -D 
The weight of each tadpole was recorded before the lungs 
·were· remo·ved~ As the lungs \'/ere removed their lengths were 
measured., A co:r.rela.ti.on coefficient analys:lB of tadpo_le weight 
and lung length was made to S(~e if a relation rUd exif:1t .. 
J?ART E 
The cai)illary anastomoses of the operculum v1ere counted 
:for normal and lung1(-!SS tadpoles. The operculum is a flap of 
skin 'th.c.1.t covers the gills 9 and is highly vascm1artzed.e Normal 
and lu:ngless tadpoles W(~:re anesthet1.zed in 1 o5 :percen·t; urethane 
and injected with india. i.nk through the tx·uncus arter:i.osus and 
then fixed in 10 percent formalin~ After fixation the oper-
culum \vas cut out, dehydrated Y.dth alcohol r and sealed in 
Adams Histoclad., The density of the meshes (the junctions of 
capillaries) was measured~ The ocul.ar of the microf:wope \vas 
fitted. ·w·i.th an o<mlar grj_cL The grj,d was th.en calibrated to 
12 
a length and wi.dth of one centimetero All meshes lyi.ng along 
the length were counted and all the meshes ly:i.ng D.J.ong the 
vd.dth were counted¢ The counts for normal and J.ungless t:adpoles 
we1•e applied to a ·bJo·,.factor facto:r.:Lal analysis of varJance o 
----·-·~---- ---- ---·- --------- ·----- ------- - - ~-·-----
1) 
RESULTS 
PART A 
:Che normal development of ~an2; ~~Q!2.~~i~!!§; tadpoles :ts 
shown in Figure 4- as modified from ~~aylor and Kollros ( 1964)., 
The stages pictured include XI through XXIo 
Both lungs were removed from 71 tac1poles. Three weeks 
after lung removal 27 tadpoles were dead from fungus disease~ 
26 had been sac.n:i:ficed~· and 11 had died of unl\:nov.'11 reasons 
(T<;,ble .1). From the sham operations several tadpoles were dead 
from disease., The remaining tadpoles were"healthyc. 
~~he 26 lu:ngless tadpoles that were sacrificed ranged in 
development from stages XI to XVII., These tadpoles v.rere autope .. 
siec1 to see if any lung regeneration had occurredo The epi-
thelial stub or primary bronchus was exami.n.ed.. No regenera"'' 
tion of lung was found in any of these tadpoles e Tadpoles col·~ 
lected between the stages of :X'YIII and XXI died within 5 -to 
10 days after 1 ung removaL, There were no sj_gns of disease 
and they were subjeoted to the same conditions as the other 
lungless tadpoles" Theb: death may be 1ink,ed v1i th asphyxia ... 
tj_on.. These tadpoles \'re:ce autopsied for new lung tit1suc1 and 
none vras f"ouncl., 
Graphed :i..n F:Lgtlr(~ 5 is the survival timn of' lu:ngless 
tadpoles in. days., :l'ac1po1es younger than stage XVII 1:tved to 
the third week lmt tadpoles opere:ted. on at stages lo.ter than 
XVII d.ied.. As the stage in deve+_opment increased, the number 
of days the tadpole lived after the operation decr~asedQ Tad-
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TABLE 1 
TOTAL P~"'EUiviOJ:l-:ECTOI,fi 
,.,,,, .. it'17'R 011' fPADPO'"ES ~~-- _:_ ~ . j.J_ • lJID~TBER OF DEltTHS 
---OPERi\.TED SURVIVDm AFTER DISEASE SACRIFIED 
7 v·-v"""'K-g-- ---- ..... -2 J....::.J:!.J. 
7 1 7. 7.: 
• 
-" .,I 
5 1 2 2 
9 I"\ 3 4 .<:: 
iO 2 4 4 
9 i 4 t !.!-
10 1 4 ;:; _., 
'7·· 0 3 " ·I L 
5 0 1 0 
3 0 1 0 
~ 0 2 0 .,I 
3 0 0 0 
lliJKI~O~'iN" 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
4 
2 
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poles operated on at stage XVII lived an av·erage of 17 days, 
while tadpo1es at stage XVIII l:i.ved an average of 10 days 1 
stage XIX an average of 7 days~ stage XX 6 c1ays 9 and stage 
XXI 5 dayso This suggests that the lungs become more essen-
tial for life as the tadpole approaches m.etamorpho::d.s«> 
PAR:e B 
normal tadpoles were obsex:ved to be quiescent anj.mals,. 
normally- lyj_ng still on the bottom or S\'!imming slowly along 
the bottom scavenging for food~ Only when frightened did~· they 
move swiftly for cover under de'bris or under other tadpoles., 
Occasionally a tadpole would maneuver to the surface 9 open its· 
mouth to the atmosphere and gulp air e S.ometimeff. 8.1:1' air buhble 
. - t t • <'"I. • 1 1: • l .,, 1 ,, t th :m~g.tl . appear as :u a~r was a. so ·>e~ng X'C!. easec,; mc.r.: ·o ·~ e 
atmosphere., ~rhe tadpole would spend no more than a fe\V' St-Jconds 
at the surface and then descend back to the bot;tom0 On the 
way dmm the tadpole may or may not release an a:lr bubble" 
.Normal tadpoles were seen to surface 6 to 11 times per houro 
\'lhen lungless tadpoles were placed. in sha1lm<r tubs wi.th 
3 inches· of v1ater they exhibited the same behavior a.s' normal 
tadpolet-:3 o They swam to the su.rfe.ce opened their mouth to the 
atmosphere and svram back to the bottom, usually releasing an 
air bub1)le" Occasio:nally the air bubble would come not from 
the mouth lm.t from. the incision wher-e the lung was removed., 
A few of the tadpoles even became bloated and floa.tec1 on top 
of the watero This shows that the tadpoles do draw air into 
2() 
the buccal cavity and into the lungs, Aj.r passing into tr.te 
body cavity of J.ungles~~ tadpoles • .. ,ms ctue to a loose ligature 
around tl'w bronchus· from 'tlhich the lungs was removed. 
Listed in Table 2 are the su.rfacing abi11ties o:f normal 
and lungler::s tadpoles.. In each of the f:lve sample J:-tm-s 11 
2 tadpolen9 one normal an.d one lunglest:J~ were allowect to swini 
~freely in a 90 em c:y1inder., It was observed that normal tad .... 
poles. aseend. to a heigll't of 85 to 90 em¥ Tadpoles from the 
stages XVI and XVII asceno.ed highe:r• on the average than the 
younger stage XV eli d." The reason was not explored further but 
may be related. to the s::i.ze of thE3 tadpole tail ancl./or the ad·" 
vane eel development of the h:Lnd appendages" IJungless tadpoles 
ascended on the average to e. height between 25 an<l 55 cmc 
The climb was o:ne·¢third to o:ne·~·hal:f that o:f nonl'lal tadpoles., 
~rhe nu .. mber of ascent::! per hour was :nea:r.•J.y the same for 1Joth 
normal and lungless· taclpoles, but lung1ess tadpoles tendecl to 
be some\lcw:t s1u.gg:Lsh 9 making an average of 6o1 af::cents per hour 9 
while normal tao.poles. ascencled 7 o 7 tj.mes., From this test :U; 
appears that the lungs play an :i.mporta11t role in the vertical 
migration of th.e taclpole « Hemoving the lungs s though~ fJeems 
to hav-e little effect on the numbe:r.> of asct::nts attempted.~ 
A graphic represen"tat:ton of the surfacing ab:i.l:l ties is 
presented in Figu.re 6.. :Plot-ting a.verage h.eigh·t of climb a""· 
ga:lnst stage shows ·!;be dof:Lni"Ge advantage that normal tadpoles 
have tn w.v:Lmming to the surfo.ce.. Normal tadpoles :tn every 
tE'JSt mad(-j h;Lgher average ascents than J..ungless t.a.d.:poles<, 
-------------------------------~-----~--~ .......... -······- .......... ·····'"""'"'-'_, ____________ _ 
TABLE 2 
StJRF1\CII\fG ABILITY OF NOPJYil-\L A!~D J..tTJ1~GLESS TADPOLES 
NU1'1BER OF AVERP:..GE 1-IEIGHT 
SAMPJ-iE TADPOLES STAGE 
.ASCENTS OF ASCENT 
r; ~ 
"- ~ Ru""NS 1 2 3 1 '-'-
, 
normal XVI 7 10 Q 87 85 87 -'- ., 
., ~ XVI 5 6 8 25 37 35 J.ung.Less 
2 normal XV 9 7 6 83 85 . 86 
lung less XVI 5 a 3 27 29 30 ..., 
3 normal XIII 7 7 5 87 8.8 86 
1 u~P"lecs 
.t.. A..Lo - XIII 7 9 6 39 47 40 
4 normal XV 1. ... l . 4 7 83 80 85 
lung less XIV 9 10 6 30 55 50 
5 normal XVI 4 8 6 90 87 88 
lung less XV 7 6 6 31 28 41 r.:: 
-
.I·: 
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PART C 
Twelve normal tadpoles were placed separately in Erlen."" 
myer flasks 9 8 :i.n aerated water and 4- in unaerated wate:r."o A 
screen in the neck of the flasks kept the tadpoles under the 
surface of the vvai.:er and prevented them from reach:i.ng the at ... 
mosphere o A11 8 tadpoles in the aerated. water livecl.,. :rhey 
shov1ed no signs of stress and exhibited the same 'behav:l.or as 
other nol:'mal tadpoles in the holdtng tank,. The 4 tadpoles 
:i.n unaerated. v1ater died w·i thin e,.n hour o If normal tadpoles 
are kep·t from reaching the a-tmosphere to gulp ai.r, they w:tll. 
·J."'emain alive if the \·later is continually aerated[Table 3) () 
PART D 
The relat:Lon of tadpole: 1 ung length to tadpole weigh·t 
is preoented :tn Table 44> The average ler1gth of the lungs ranged 
:from ?~5 mm. at stage XI to 9t-2 rum at stage XYIIL. The lungs 
dec:r.easecl tn hmgth after stage XVIII to a 10\'f of 8 .. 2 mm at 
stage XXI., The average · weighi; . of the tadpoles ranged from a 
lovl of 9 ~ 3 g at stage XI to a hi.gh of 16 o 1 g at stage :Xlfii" 
After stage XVII the average tadpole wetghi; d.ecreasecl to 14 &6 
g a·c stage XXI e The coefficient of correlation was calculated 
to be 0~11. Even though the eoefficient is positive, it is 
t-oo small to say that any real correlation does existo Only 
·1. 21 peJ:·cent of thG varia:tio11. :tn the average length of the 
lungs~ f).s measured. by the stun of the squares was due to the 
linear regress1.on of lung length to \·Jeighte 
TABLE 3 
NORHAL TADPOLES LIVING IN A CLOSED HATER BATH 
\<JITHOUT ACCESS TO THE ATHOSPHERE 
\..JATER AEHATED 
~-·--· ___ ,.......___ ..... __....,..._ 
STAGE CONDITION OF 
- ........ _ ... ___ ..,_,. -·-
PERIOD TADPOLE 
XI 4 hrs. normal 
XII LJ. normal 
XII 6 normal 
XIV /+ normal· 
XV 4 normal 
XV 8 normal 
XVI 8 normal 
XVI 8 normal 
HATER NOT AERATED 
............ _ ....... ~- --- ... _ ..... ___ .. _,._ __ . __ 
XI 1 dead 
XIV 1 dead 
XV 1 dead 
XV 1 dead 
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TABLE 4 
NORl-l:AL TADPOLE LTJNG SIZE RELATED TO NO?-.t''1t\L TADPOLE HEIGHT 
STAGE NUHBER AVERAGE vJEIGHT 
OF Ti\DPOLE 
V"":" 7 .;.":..,,)_ 9.3 gm 
XII 5 9.3 
XIII 9 12.3 
XIV 10 12.1 
XV 0 _, 15.7 
XVI 10 15.8 
;'{"vii 7 I 16.1 
XVIII ~ 
-' 
15.8 
XIX ~ ...1 15.6 
v•· 
.c>.A 3 14.8 
XXT 
.:.. 3 14.6 
Correlation Coefficient = 0.11 
I i 
II 
i,.L 
.AVER.<\GE LENGTH 
OF LUNG 
7.5 m...rn 
7.7 
8.0 
8.0 
8.5 
9.0 
9.0 
q ':). 
..... -
9.0 
8.7 
8.2 
r 
II II . I 
N 
.~ 
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Whe:n thin test: was run the t;a.dpoJ.es from which the lungs 
vrere removed and measured \"rere kept alive for other experiments <ll 
If the tadpoleB had. been v1eighed v1i thout the gut~ more mean·" 
i:ngfuJ. rt!$SU1 t:J might have been foun<.'L. A tadpole's w·eigh·t i-'11.11 
va:r.'y with env:i.ronme:ntal conditions 9 clue to the avatlabili ty 
of foodo Also, tadpoles cease to feed once they enter meta-
morphosifJ .. 
The data collected by counting the capillary meshes are 
_:pret1ented in Tables 5 and 6 9 and in Figure 7., Tab1e 5 shovm 
·the number of meshes counted per anima1 per stage., Tb,e three 
stages used '.ver:t~ XII, XIV, and XVI,. and 5 tadpoles were counted. 
at each r:d;age" 
:Begin:ni.ng with no:t."'!D.al tadpoles at stage XII the capi1 .. , 
lary density ranged from 215 -'co 254· meshes per en/. (Table 5) ~ 
At stage XV the range vms 220 to 25·1 ~ and at stage XVI the 
::eange was 224 tcJ 255. The number of cap:l.11ary meshes for 
lttng1ess tad.poles :t.•anged at stage XII from 207 to 252 meshes 
r') 
per em c.~ A-t stagt1 XVI. th~3 ra:ngH was 239 to 262 ~· In both 
:no:rrru:;~.l and lungleE-JS tadpoles the. average mJ.mbiW:r of meshes in-
creased with developmento 
Stag~:: XII? as seen :tn ~Cable 5 11 had t;he greatest varia·" 
biJ.j .. ty in the number of meshes for both no:cmal and lungless 
tadpoleso The distribution of capillaries was seen to vary 
from tadpole to tadpole(} It ·~ms j_mposs:Lble. to establi.sh a 
TABLE 5 
-? 
CAPILL..ti.RY MESHES PER 0£1~ OF TADPOLE OPERCULUI>I 
l~ORMAL L U N G L E S S 
------
--------STAGE ""t;·-rnr XIV rvi XII XIV rvr A..L..J.. - - -
- - - -
"'l 237 242 255 253 245 262 l 
2 215 248 247 231 240 248 
S~~ . .l'·1F:GE S 
-·- - '"""'""~CID'e ,._ 
3 233 220 23i 248 ·'"'~n ..::.,.,., .... -2t~2 
4 254 23$ 224 207 232 251 
5 243 251 252 2tl-4 253 239 
l:..1TEPJ.GE 256 240 242 236 240 257 -- ... 
5 .. 8 4.9 5o4 7 .. 2 3 .. 1 3 .. 6 
. . I I • I , - • II I . I' " "I . .. , I ··r I I • r· .. ·r ' ' . ... . I . .. . . II .. . .. . ..... . . I 1· 1· .. 
i\) 
m 
stan.clax·d pattern wi th:i.u the" capillary bed of the operculum 
~rhtch might be the reason for the variability in the number 
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of meshes countec1e Another reason for the var:i.abil:J;ty is that 
many of the cr1,pillar:Le s did not carry the dye and as a result 
The data were applied to a two~f'aeto:r: factorial analysis 
of va:e:Lance <; ThG null hypothesi8 \\ras made that the numbe:r· of 
capj_J.J.ar:Les per cm2 does not differ bf)tween normal and lung~ 
less tadpoles., ~L1he F test was app1.:led to the analysis with 
the levels of f:dgn.if'j_cance at 0 o01 and 0 .,05 t> 
In the analysis of var:J.a:nce the F ·value fo.r normal versuB 
1ung1essness (anatomy) vms 0 .. 23 (Table 6)., The standard values 
for :&' a:(; 0"05 and O,;.Oa are 4.,3 and ? .. 8 9 respectj.vely«> J!'o:r.:· 
a s:i.gnii:':Lcant; difference in the number of capilJ.ary meshes to 
exist th.e expe:d.men;tal number must be greater than 4 o 3; to be 
highly s:i.gnificant the number must be greater than 7 o8., The 
number is much sm.allEH.' a11d. so little or no difference was found. 
in the number of capillari.es i.n normal and lungless tadpol<:)S 
as a group. The F value for ind:tv:i..Cl.ual stages was 1 ~1., ~rhis 
compares with the standard F value for Oo05 and Oo01 o.f 3.,4 
. ancl.. 5 .,6, respectively e The e:xpe:r.·ime:ntal is leSf.:1 than the 
stanc1ard v<:1,luea ~ There i.a no difference in capillary dens:i.ty 
between the stages of normal and lung1ess tadpoles. 
ThE! final test i•Tas for :i.nteractton between anatomy and 
stage~ As with the first 2 comparisons, no significant dif-
ference was found. 0 ~L'he experimental value war:; 0 ~02 -~·Ih:i.le the 
TABLE 6 
TwO-FACTOR FACTORIAL ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF THE ~-L~ffiER OF CAPILhARY rlliSHES 
SOURCE OF 
,'J ARI.ATI 0£~ 
TOTAL 
TREATI1ENTS 
STAGE 
Pl."!;.! AT OivfX 
INTERACTION 
ERROR 
IN THE OPERCUUJ£.1 OF NOIU1/-\.L AND LUNGLESS TADPOLES 
DEGREES OF S"lJM OF 
FREED011 ;SQUARES 
29 4559.5 
5 484~3 
2 375.2 
1 4-0.5 
-'-
2 68.6 
24 4075.2 
.HEAN 
(sQuARES 
187.6 
40.5 
34.3 
169.8 
EXPERI:HENTAL 
P VALUE 
1.10 
0.23 
0.20 
... il I. ,; 
STANDARD F VALUE 
0.05 
3.4 
L~. 3 
3.4 
0.01. 
5.6 
7.8 
5.6 
~ 
0 
II II I I 
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~!b.e resul tt~ of the count are plotted as a graph (Figure 7)., 
1\f ote that there is a small increase in the number of capillar .... 
:Les \\rith adYanced stage for both normal and lun.gless tadpoles~ 
and that lungless tadpoles did not develop more capillaries 
in their operculum due to the loss of the:tr lungs., 
33 
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DISCUSSION 
This i-nvestigation attemptB 'to establish the function 
respiration and/or hydrostasis? To see just how important the 
lungs are to the tadpole I removed theme This approach has 
not been taken. by other res<~archers mak~lng comparisions dif" ... 
Savage ( 1952) olHJerved that "The Ha.:na tadpoles haV"c lungs 
which become functional at an early age~ because the surface 
of the water above colonies :Ls often covered by the bubbles 
produced by ·t.he anhaa1s 11 ~ N(J.ble ( 1931) on the other hand ob-
served that in ~uf£ this type of behavior does not occur~ I 
found through my ovm observatio:ns -'chat Savage's description 
of tadpole hehavio:c is the same for !'&" S':.§l..::te~£.!?,;,1~' but tmr ... 
faclng do~:;s not appear to bH a function of resp:i.ration~ r~ung-
less tadpoles j.n shaJ.lovT tubs continued to show the surfacing 
behavior., \vhen a lunglesH tadpole d1.d surface to the atmos-
phe~ee they :LnhaJ.ecl air becauBe :i.n some lungless te.dpoles the 
ligature had. loosened and the air passed into the boCI.y cavj:ty 
ea.us:t.ng the tadpole to float~ 
'I~adJ)Olf;s at different stages react;E~d to lunglessness 
diffe:ce:ntl~f" Tadpoles between the stages of XII and XVI i'lith 
their lungs removed lived through the 3 week testing periodo 
~0ad:9oles between tb.e stages of XVIII and XXI died w:L thin ~) to 
10 dayE~.. Stage XVII \'tas the period of trans:l.tion because some 
of the tadpoles could live without lungs while others died~ 
I~ungs become vital for respirat:l.on during this stage., 
Normal bullfrog tadpoles could live without stress in 
\vater when they vwre not allowed. to :r·each the surfa.ee.. If 
normal tadpoles could live without su:rfacing (without aeratj_ng 
the lu:n_gs) and lungless tadpoles could also live~ then the lungs 
must not be necessary for respiration 'to maintain life" They 
coulfl be functional in respiration~ but are not essentual .. 
!rhis: :ls true oniy up to stage .1.'"V'III when it becomes apparent 
that J.u.n.gs are·:necessary., 
The only amphibians that occur naturally vdthout lungs 
are the family of salamanders, Pl2t.Jl2.2:.£!1ttg.~st~ The majority 
of American urodeles are :bwlud.ed :i.n th:i.s family., In the adult 
stage cutaneous ret:;pj.ration is increased by the penetration 
of capillaries :i.nt;o the ep:Ldermis or the thinning of' the ep:t., .. 
derm:i.s over the superfj_c:l.al capillaries (Noble- 9 1931)" Irt-
fo:r-mati.011 v1as fo1md on la:-cv-al respiration in the J?lethodon.,. 
. -...-........ - ..... ,......a:.. .... ~,.., 
t1:£~~~~~ family to i:n.dj.cate v1hether changes in -the bull frt)g tad ... 
pole following lunglessncss were similar. 
Accord:tng to J'llarsha11 th~ lungs of R .. _£a~g.§.be~~£)}.§; tad-
pole are pa:ct:i.a1Jy inflD.ted at stage XXII., From my own. ob-
servations the ltmgs of' the tadpoleS' were inflated and had 
exten~;-1:l vo cap:lllary b.f,dS au early as stage XI" The length of 
the lunt;;s ranged from 7 ~ 5 mm at s·tage XI to 9 ~ 3 mm at stage 
XVIII., 
Ch·adwell ( 1969) haa shovm that the operculum has a large 
capiJ.la:-c:y l1od ~ He found th2.t thG capillary dens tty o:t the op-
)6 
ercu1um is comparable to an.cl ev<m greater than that of the 
skin :Ln the seven spectes of frogs and toads investigated by 
Czopek ( 1955a) ~· The shape of the capillary meshes in the buJ.J .. , 
frog tadpoles was similar also to the cutaneous samples examined 
by Czopek., G:r.aclwell concluded that the cap:L1lary density and. 
the area of the operculum of the R .. cate~:,beiana tadpole is 
• •~.r.r ~...,..._...~eu-... n~~ ... ~""""""-4':>'"..;..:_.,. 
signj.fj.can"tly j.mportani; to respiratory gas exchange., 
I found that the average mJ..ml)er of capillary IlltH1hes in 
the operculum of no:emal tadpoles ranged from 236 to 242 for 
the stages· XII, XIV~ and XVI.. For the corresponding stages 
in lungless tadpoles the meshes averaged 236 to 257& Statis-
tically there is no difference" If the lungs are 1-nYol ved :tn 
resptt·ation tlu1 skin doeg not take over their functiono If 
t:tme perm:1.tt€-H'.l. it would. be useful to count the captllary meshes 
of th\:; gi11s ~::md bu,~cal cavity in normal a:nd. lungless tadpoles~ 
1ungless tad:po1es in shallow tubs exhibited the same 
behav:'Lo:e as nq:r.mal tadpoles~ \ilion a lungless tadpole was moved 
to a deep cylinder (90 em) a striking difference appeared from 
normal tadpoles.. IinngleBS tadpo1ett could not su:r.·face., In 
.fact ·t~hey \·rere resticted ·t;o the lower half' of the eylindert-
~t:hey had lo::Jt their hydroGtatic ab1J.ity to cli.mbo J3oth Ii'oxon 
(1964) 9 and Dunn (1928) suggested a hydrostatic f'unc"ti.on of 
lungs in amphibtanB that l:i.ve tn lakeso In lake dv!elling spec:tes 
hydrostatic organs waul d h(~lp the tadpole in vertical movement~ 
The only defense mechanisms that the tadpole haEJ is :tts color•., 
at :ton and speed e Hydrosta-t:Le organs wou1cl be use:t'ul 1n mov:Lng 
the tadpole out of the X'El.nge of predators.., 
'J~he :f:i.rst stage i:r1 the evolution of respiratory organs 
is the t:r.·ansition from gllls to saccular lungs,. The bullfrog 
tadpole~ \vhich extsts today j_n the same or sim:I.lar form as 
1 t di.d mill:i.ons of year a ago 9 iB f:ttted vdth a pr1mi t;j:ve sac~· 
cular lu.ng (Engel~ 1962) a Thus the respi.ratory system o:f the 
tadpole can be consid.-erc:Hl as a replica of developments which 
we:r.El likely to have occnJ.J..':t>ed. in the transition of :fish to am·" 
phibians m:iJ.li.ons of years ago.. The lungs~ like -the choanae 
of the. prirn:Ltive fish$> Crossopterygtan 9 probs,bly serve not in 
respira.tj_on but a~1 hydrostatic orgc:ms" 
;s 
SlJTIIIJVIARY 
~!he function of the lungs :tn Ra.na catesbE~i~:nw, tadpoles 
- -.....IIQ~:fV>(f ··->1>'\ .................. _ .... .,....~~-·.._. .. 
'Vras studierle 
Ao Tadpo1EHr younger than stage XVII were able to ltve with-
out the:i.r lungs o Tadpoles older ·t;han stage XVII died 
w:i.thou:t their· l1u1gse 
:s6> I.tUllglcs~:'l t:adpoleH were unable to ascend to -'che surface 
:f':com depths of 90 em .. 
0 ~ Normal tad.poles \'!ere able -Go lj .. ve without access to the 
atmosphere as long as the wate:r· \..,as aerated..,. 
Do Remov:i.ng lungs from tadpoJ.es does not result in an :Ln"" 
crease :tn the number of b:tood capillary meshes in the 
E.. '.rhe author concludes that the lungs of Rant~ 2-~~~-tp.nf!: 
tadpoles functton largely as hydrostatic organs(> 
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